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PRE FAO.E .

.
as it is so very rare, if not unprecedented, a call to
address readers, as we have done, for the lengthened period of fiftyone and a-half years, a. difficulty presents itself as to the line, of
things which, under the circumstances, we should seek to pursue.
This difficulty becomes the greater in consequence of the space we
have invariably occupied, from month to month, in personal addresses
to our readers. Not only have we, with only one solitary exception,
written the first article in· this work, from month to month, during
the period just named, but comments upon the various articles
inserted, special answers ~o inquirers upon their different experiences,
and refleotions upon the manifold passing events and occurrences
which, from time to time, have so constantly presented themselves,
as to require much thought and involve considerable labour at our
hand. Moreover, the cases of trial and temptation, deep soultravail and intense an~ety, which have ceaselessly been brought
before us, have proved the heaviest and most responsible pa:r:t of
our labour. So peculiar and so special have at times been these
cases, as to awaken so great a sympathy and infuse such concern
as to baffle description. Few, if any, can imagine the weight and:
the responsibility entailed upon us, on this one ground alone. Suffice.
it to say, that, without exaggeration, we can testify that scarcely
two consecutive waking hours have passed, during the last halfcentury, in which we have not more or less dwelt upon the require~.
menta of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
Whilst we make this statement, it is due to our God we should
likewise testify that, in spite of the care, the anxiety, the intense
responsibility attached to our lab,ours, we have, at the same time,
been so supported-at times so comforted-and through all so sustained, as amply to repay' us for the work of faith and labour of .
love in which we have been engaged. So much has this been the
case, that, now in our old age and fast-declining years, we unhesitatingly say, to be deprived of our work, or set aside from..
Editorship, would be one -of the greatest trials that could possiuly
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be laid upon us. We 'often remark that, should suoh a state of
things befall us, we know not what we should do. Labour with
118 is rest, and rest (so-oalled) labour! 'We speak thus to the
praise of our great and graoious Master, who does in very deed
ratify His word and fulfil His promise, "My graoe is suffioient for
thee: for My strength is made perfeot in weakness." Moreover, to
be made instrumental, in His blessed hands, of" strengthening the
weak hands, oonfirming the feeble knees, and saying to them that are
of a fearful heart, Be strong," is one of the greatest privileges andmost distinguishing meroies that oan be oonferred upon mortals.
The olosing up of another year is suggestive of a three-fold line
of' thought-the PAST, the PRESENT; and the FUTURE. The past;
what a field does that open for oontemplation, in a way of review.
The present is oommonly so all-engrossing as virtually to eclipse the
past. This, however, ought not to be the oase, because a right
review of the past is so foroible a reminder of the boundless
meroies, in a way of proteotion, provision, and perseverance afforded
at the Lord's great and gracious hands. How vivid was the
remembrance of the patriaroh J acob, "With my staff I passed
over this Jordan, and now I am become two bands." "The God
whioh fed me all my life long unto this day, the Angel which
redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads." And the Psalmist, too,
how grateful his review: "By Thee have I been holden up from
the womb; Tho~ art He that took me out of my mother's womb j
my praise shall be oontinually of Thee."
The olearer and the more oomprehensive the retrospeot, the
keener and the more beeoming the reoognition and aoknowledgment
of Divine faithfulness and all-sufficienoy. Moreover" the deeper the
insight into the Lord's marvellous goodness and meroy, as vouchsafed in the past, the oalmer and the more satisfaotory the
consideration of the p1'esent. In the sweet exeroise and divine
operation of a living faith, the "Thou hast· delivered" leads to the
sweet and blessed conviotion, "Thou dost deliver," and to "the
trust that He ~ill yet deliver."
And is it not so, beloved? Whatever our present position-be
our surroundings what they may-however great the pressure upon
us, and oome from whatever souroe it may, are we orushed?
thoroughly overwhelmed? Have we completely oome to nought?
Is there not at least a little strength left? a \1artiole, however
small and tiny? a gleam of hope? a ray of light? a something
or other that, in spite of all, whispers, " Why art thou oast down,'
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my 80u1? and why art thou disquieted within me? hOpe -thou
in God: for· I shall yet praise Him, who is the health of my
-oountenance, and my God"? Can you deny the fact, reader, that
amidst all, still, "underneath are the everlasting arms " ? Axe you
not bound to testify, "Thou hast chastened me sore, but hast not
given me over unto death"? Can you deny being" holpen with
a little help"?
. Moreover, whatever may be your present trials, or however
severe your affiictions and keen your sorrows, has the Lord ever
exceeded, or does He exceed, that which He foretold, and that
most plainly, should come to pass? Did He not say, "In the
world ye shall have tribulation"? and, "It is through much tribulation ye must enter the kingdom"? Moreover, presuming upon
your at length reaching your heavenly ho~e, would you wish to
be' an exception to the universal rule, so that when the question
is ,asked, "What are these, -and whence came they?" the answer
should not apply to you, "These are they,that have come out of
great trib'lllation; and have washed their robes, :md made -them
white in the blood of the Lamb"? . Again, your freedom' from
trouble and escape from sorrow, whilst on pilgrimage, would
involve anoth~r, and a very grlive e:lfception: there would be no
need of "God Himself wiping away tears" from your _eyes,
inasmuch as th~re would be none to wipe away.
Once more, dear reader, whatever your present .trials or affiictions may be, can you deny your conviction that they are merited?
Ha-ve you not had a suffiqieIlt insight into your own heart, and
,as- to sinfulness and shortcomings, in thought, and word, and
deed, aB honestly to exclaim, "I know, 0 Lord, ·that Thy judgments 'are right, and that .Thou in faithfulness hast affiicted me" ?
Reader, if you.cannut adopt this language, trial has not as yet
accomplished, as far as you are concerned, its intended object anll
its PW'Posed design,. and the sooner it does so, the' sooner your
mind -will be relieved, and you brought into your right place,
namely, at the feet of Jesus I-there "to weep to the praise of
!he mercy you've .found."
8 And now, a word about the the future!
Ab, the future! The
ftlture! Well, and can you for one moment suppose that the
!ll-wise God, thl10 omnipo.tent J ehovah, the immutable - I AM
~HAT ,I AM, ~spite 'of the wisdom, the love, the powel''')_w~
_played up to th~ present. moment, can in any way fail" Qt ' b~
frustrated, in regard to His designs as to the future PI 1IPll
1
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admit ~(do you'not?) that hitherto, and up to the very present
moment, nothing has arisen against which He had not provided.
We presume you are' quite prepared to acknowledge that all has
·been well and wisely arranged until now. Can you, therefore,
entertain a doubt as to the future having been embraced in His
covenant, "ordered in all things and sure"? Would it have
been in keeping with the character of an all-wise and immutable
J ehovah, had it been otherwise? Presuming that you admit this,
would it not -be equally God-dishonouring to encourage' the
thought that there was even the veriest possibility of a defeat or
a failure' in the future accomplishment of all that the Lord had
purposed or designed?
You say, that (here are such hostile influences continually
presenting themselves; such strange ideas and peculiar dogmas in
operation, and an assumed light and intelligence in connection
,with advanced thought and progressive knowledge, that produces
so great a tendency to unsettle the mind, and suggest sceptical
thoughts and infuse ideas only too' con~enial to the fallen condition of mankind in general.
.
Well, and supp'ose this to be· the case, is it any more than was
foreshown by the Lord, and the Apostles after Him, as indicating
the approach of the last days? Was it not a sign "of them?
Hence, so far from contradicting the· Sacred Word, they were confirmatoryof it. But with that foreshowing, be it remembered that
the Lord most considerately and graciously connected the sweetest
and most consolatory accompaniment. Mark the language : "And
.when these things begin to come to pass," said He, "then look up,
and lift up your heads, for you redemption draweth nigh." Too
.great a str-ess cannot be laid upon this. It is fraught. with -the
richest consolation. It is at once the prerogative and the privilege
of the child of God to "put the Lord in remembrance," and to
plead these His own words at the mercy-seat.' The more this is
done, the calmer, the sweeter, the more consolatory will be the
personal enjoyment.
Further, with respect to the future, be it ours never to overlook
the fact that we are called to walk by faith, not by sight. This is
of Divine appointment, and will hold -good to the end. No knowledge-no experience, however - varied or protracted-will ever
supersede this rule. The dispensing with it would be to forego
the Lord's own means for testing the trust and proving the child.
like dependence of His people, as to His wisdom and love and
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faithfulness, in regard to the course of the wilderness.
the poet said"Could we see how all were right,
Where were room for credence?
'Tis by faith, and not by sight,
Christians learn obedience:'
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Well has

When faith gives place to sight, as in due time it will, the
present time-state opportunity of trust-dependence-confidence in
an unseen but all-sufficient J ehovah, will for ever .and for ever have
passed away! Consequently, it is only during the little moment
of the time-state we can say, "I know whom I have believed, and
am persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have committed
unto Him against that day."
The children of God are but too apt to forget how He is glorified, when a sacred trust is reposed in Him in the midst of adverse
'circumstances, and when the pathway is beset with difficulties and
dangers. What honour is done to His ever-adorable Name, when,
Job-like, the afRicted or bereaved one is able to say, "Shall we
receive good at the hand of the Lord, and shall we not receive
evil? . . . The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away;
blessed be the Name of the Lord." When privations befall, distresses abound, insuperable difficulties present themselves, then for
the so tried and Satan-harassed one to exclaim, "Though He slay
me, yet will I trust in Him," brings a revenue of praise and
glory to Him-yea, far more, under the circumstances, than the
highest homage paid to Him by angels that never sinned. In the
.face of a gainsaying world, and in the midst of surroundings so
mortifying to flesh and blood, to justify the Most High, and to
stand forth in advocacy of His wisdom, righteousness, and truth,
is among the highest privileges that can be conferred upon mortals,
nor' can any position or circumstances more minister to His glory.
Nor should the fact ever be overlooked, that the present timestate-so brief and fleeting-is the only opportunity afforded for
thus serving the Lord. It is a service of trust. It is practical
proof of confidence in an unseen Being. It is an acknowledgment,
in the total absence of sight and sense, of His rightful claims to
. the lova, obedience, and dependence of the creatures He has
formed, and who are momentarily dependent upon His guidance,
guardianship, and provision.
Sure we are that, could a regret be felt among the ransomed
aud glorified, it would be when, in the immeqiate presence of
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the ever-blessed and adorable Trinity, they remembe-red that they
had on earth served Him so unworthily. How would such
redeemed and glorified ones mourn over the remembrance of
the want of trust, gratitude, and- love that had marked their
.
.
earth!y career.
Oh, that the consideration of these facts may stir us up to
~eek 1p.ore earnestly His face, and pray for grace to enable us to
lollow Hi!ll more ardently and self-denyingly; ever keeping in
view the f~ct that, soon" He that sha~ come will come, and will
not tarry."
We cannot close these remarks without adding; that we are
perfectly aware of the wide-spread effort, in this present day, to
set aside the simplicity and flesh-humbling character 0f the
_Gospel: We are equally aware of the efforts to uphold and
,dignify the so-called province and power of human reas0n, and
the boasted philosophy of the creature. Nevertheless, the iestiwony of Jesus is still as much fraught with power and satisfaction
~s when mst uttered, "I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven
,and earth, that Thou hast hid these things from the WIse and
,prude,nt, and hast revealed them unto babes; even so, Father, for
§O it seemed good ill Thy sight."
The facts, - moreover, are as
.#rm· and unquestionable as ever, whatever the -progress or the
pretensions of the age: "Not many mig4.ty, not-many noble, ar.e
·called :' but God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to
-confound the wise; aJld God hath chosen the weak things of the
,world to 'confound the things which are mighty;' and base things .
.of the world, and things which are despised, hath God chosen,'
;y,e~" an~ things which are not, to bring to nought things that
a,re,: that no flesh should glory in His presence" (1 Oor. i. 26-29).
.These testimonies may well fortify the mind against the pro'ceedings so rife and so contradictory with which the times
~abound. They need not take any by surprise. Instead of contradicting or neutralizing- tlle Sacred Word, we repeat, they are
only confirmatory. of it. Hence there are two things· w.hich the
.professed peopl~ of God should.- seek personally to keep in view:
(First, .t,O be contented to' be counted "fools for Ohrist's sake" ;
,ap;d, 'tecondly, to give he~d, to the Apostle's exhortation, "There.fo~e", WY-: belo,:"ed brethren, be _ye steadfast, unmoveable,. always
aboundmg in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that
lYqlll' labDur is not in vai.J;J., ,in the Lord."
THE EDITOR.
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